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i] Installation of the Model M Ludlow

and center of a space approximately5x7. This will allow
1. Lift table top to full open position.
QeAnph

cleaning, oiling and adjusting.The operator works in front
of the machin

myefficient oper:

Electrical Connection:

For electric-heated ashi the power wires are con-

AN
i

upply d

Gas Connection

For gas:rheamachines, a 4 inch pipe is used. This

prevent pressure fluctuations.

Proper Seating and Leveling of the Model M Ludlow

1 ph fe

in the fi

well as lock-up problems.

3. Insert metal shims under one foot opposite the motor

on all four feet.

An alternate method of seating the machin:

1. Raise the left leg of the machine 14 inch off the floor by
a jackorblockandwedgeplacedunderthe

2. Place a piece of paper beneath each foot of the left leg.
3. Lower the machine until one of the papers is lightly

gripped by one foot. Then place shims of leads or slugs

in place.
4, Remove the jack or block and wedge.

the table top is approximately level from front to back.
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The back of the machine must not be lower than the

eeTtmay be 14 inch higher.

mb

sae Deyin shippingcertain parts are packed separaand these shouldhe installed on the machine as follow

Cm in position jinge pins Pra

swivel bracket and tighten set screws.

2. Install Plunger Connecting Rod, part No. 2714

Note: shippe

inverted ta,place, ithogt Spacing,Fighies Jockaut at

the bottom of the plunger connecting rod.

3. Attach

our
panel to bracket on back of machine

“make ary electrical connections according

agdegre
}.Place the water cooler on the floor at the rear of the

machine.haere
the water

— athesth neibes:thetul to the

uh
ame of the

iagram. Connect electric wires tome ower

tions at the ba so

ee
it when the tne iat‘the

machine is “on” the r will be in

5. Install Mold.Beaed to thorou; ihly lok pot

and bottom of mold before fastening in position.
Tighten mold screws

om
in position.

6. Fill water cooler at to proximately two gallons
of water, {Distilled watera oe .) Add between

e and two ounces of soluble oil. Bleed air from



Maintenance

Ludloweh machine is of rigid construction, has

simple adj
that maybenecessary to maintain its satisfactory

oeistionareeae,made.
Oiling

uudlow Typograph machineshould be sbosonahiylew motors ar

se april ere

MEFsed on 6 aocbie hilt
used on a single shift, or after 1,000 hours of servi

oiling is as undesirable as under:

r should make a

pie ofoitagte machine

eystematieally,starting fromth place eachtime. By

time than will ordinaryieee
lubricantand shouldnot require anysei oiling.

felt wiper, as it

ir vents and obstruct
the opening of thefemoaliplewith a deposit which is

difficult to. rem

Maintenance Schedule

day: Oncrucible Cam sever, 224ED. Add oilin
esandoil holes. Oil cams andcam rolls

“squirt”joesace aadell

Once a week:

Case
entire machi

Twice a month:

Twice a ee
in

outpieceand clean mouth-

reqpired
to

hiboate
the mechine tag

shoulbe filled eachday with LudlowTb Fh,
Free movement of the plunger in the well is dependent

week or oftener. A Plunger and Well Cleaning Kit, A951,

Wh th thpi



wi
he!

MatihpleneOpeningShield,A504,
to

preventthetal fi shin; of

plunger
To clean the plunger, remove it from the crucible, using

the combination Holder for the Plunger and Crucible Well

Cleaner, A992A. While the plunger is still hot, wipe off the

swab. Allow the fluid to remain on theplunger approxi-
y

brush and wiping clean a

aot
Ifa teronl

in the

fre
els

eis
is noticedof per area

Ehplunger,it canbest be removedwithtaparte

Care shouldbe taken not to dropor bumpthe plunger or

this may mar

the surface of these

parts,
with resultant damage

to the

It theat cleaning tool becomes ineffective, the four seg-

ents can be expanded slightly by careful use of a screw

as a lubricant or cleaner for plunger and well.

result in an unsatisfactory printing face and porous slugs.

Care of Mouth

for cleaning, place the CrucibleWell Cleaner,soon A, in

+10 allow

surface and in the slot of the mouthpiececan easilybe

hen Fluid.
will be ready for immediate use when the

a

Wee has been

cleaned.

To clean the well, skim dross from surface of metal,
assemble the preheated well cleaning tool to the holder,

A9OZA i iad

top of the metal immediately over the well and insert the

cleaning tool in,the well and work it in an oscillating and

d-down moti ‘l il

themouthpieceand allowed to remain for two to

slot may be scraped clean with iheMou
piece SlotScipeA939B. The three holes in the mouthpiece
may be cleaned with a piece of wire Y¢ inch in diameter.If

elEas ln removingmouthpiecefor a thorough

dleaningofthe thro

d
ntinuin,

this operation until the well is cleaned. If the well has not cleaning the crucible throat, reduce the metal level by bailing

operation.
skim the di

Appl:

a thin coating of Lubriclean to the plunger, and see that it

lever.

6

piece serews before scraping
the throat of the crucible. With

A938,

After scraping,remove all loosedrossfrom thetrot
assembling the mouthpiece to the crucible, the screws subd



be treated with graphite, to insure theireasy removal.No; :

me

or when the antimony drops below 1144% or goes over 12%.
i

ii d only a

pieceh 0 the crucible,ca a
setoRuan aa thethroat before arisya

Metal Level in the Crucibi

falevel approximately% inch

elements, these elements, when heated, can be damaged b

their exposure t ir. Alowlevel will also have consid:

leeffect onthe solidity of the slug. The metal level may

Eescitielyregulated by the use of an automatic metal

feeder.

Care of the Me

To secure i ais,high quality metal should be used in

the Ladlow,a1 in any Unecastingmachine.Metal
which

whichis

ecco withcopper, zine,
oroteforeignsubsstant

trace of arsenic.

Metal Tem;

Forsod Linotypemetal the temperature of the metal

in the crucibl der ee ee
should be 565° F.

tc.Thetemperature must

yestDeniesin is“individualcase.

Machine Must Keyee Clean

The greatest cause oftrouble results from failure of the

operator to p his mac tineclean. As with all hot metal

machines,sttctoryoperationdependsupon perfect
con-

tact bet id If parti f

metal or other "Doneol eee to the sd the

pie men :

Insome cases theseimpurities willformobstructionsin the
satisfactory slug,Ai
gladlyfurnishan analyof the metal from a sample oi

necessary forproper analysisand this sample may be

cidbyee blank slug

Ludlow or standard

crucible. Standard Ludlow metal contains 6%
tn,hgantimony, and the balance lead. Standard Linotype mé

cohtaina 49%tin, 1146% antimony, and tho ‘balancesa
Trouble may be expected when the tin drops below 334%,

becomeTet in thecams, trouble=in ony
aphmachine

maintenanceof the machineandis allotteda certaintime

increased production and freedom from repairs and replace-
ments.

the cams, slides, ete. This shouldbe done frequently. tN
ast once each week the operator should clean the entire

waachingand remove all accumulations of dust and metal

trimmings.



Care of Matrices and Spaces of the matrices and stick on the table top will shorten the life

I the knob the

spaces and cause the slugstostick to the matrices in the cast- stickaiebecihtenedonly tightly enough to hold the

ing operation, due to burrs on the facenotch of the matrices. rices inposition but not so tightly that the mold and

Improper gathering, the “clicking” or “snapping”of matrices enulcingbarcannotequalize the height of the matrices

8



Adjustments

Berone the machine leaves the factory,all ofitspartshave
e time, it may become necessary to

aesomeae Thefollowing instructions should be

closely and carefully followed:

Safety Mechanisms

Before making any adjustments, unlatchand raisethe

locking-down mechanism and operates the Safety Finger,

lockedin position. This is an important saltystirsand

care should be taken to see that these parts andparts con-

nected to them, such as 732A, andpar

andall of their attendant

cul

iewhichisis Iseate ee
r side of the table akaid

(

, 753A, is over
th

SeidLever,A258.
1

is in this

p

TheLockingSlide Safety Pawl Bumper,540C,is so

does not strike the bumper, the stick cannot be locked in

place. The operator should see that this bumper does not

becomeclose
ed with dirt or metal thet might interferewith

its opera
h i i

579B, i: d that

hoes

i
ath

without them. Always observe the condition of these springs
bef

king i S oF repairs.

Safety Key

The Safety Key, 155B, which connects the Driving Clutch

Gear, 154A,wilabthe DrivingClutchShaft,1638,i
is of such

nesthe stick can be locked in place to make a cast. This

pawl should also be kept on
andfreefrom dirt or metal

aayigh
interfere with itsoperation.

Safety Operating lee, 739B, is connected to the

eae expensive parts
of the machina. When’ this key

shears off, replace it with a new one and “back up” the

isbn bs orsder 6 lpcals audcoteck te eae BE ieee

ing. Quite frequently this shearing will result from insufficient
9



lubrication, dirt or metal trimmings accumulating in the

cams, or by trimmings wedging in between the bottom trim

knife slide and the main slide casting.It

eya
be caused

by metal splashing out between shea andmold,
due probablyto improper lock-up or bya“aleofthe

perate the ma a

safety keyhas been corrected.

Stick Locking Mechanism Adjustment

is dj Second, fast.

main frame. Remove the Safety ContesRod, 747B. Then

operate the machine by handuntil themouthpiece is in

approximate casting position ae eeaul but is still

inch away from the mold.Lockthe blank slug block in

position. LoosenClampsaat,18, which is on the idsof the

, 588A.EeickoutAdjustingrew, 563A, until th

fae fae

Cap,59344, and loosen the Check Nut, 230, on the LockingEstalingScrew, 593, and back the adju

cockingEqualizingBar, A590C, is free of the blank slug
e pin,

Teten
all clamp screws after these adjustments have been

Stick Stop Adjustment

The stick stop should

Pe
so adjusted thatwl line

cast the head of the slugis exactly even with

te
eatof rn

slug on the-end tee sete operator. This adjustment

When a stick of matricesisplacedin the machine and

iadaaainarie Locking Guide,

by the cockingSlide Shoe, 567, and the spr
tension of the twoLocking Slide Shoe Springs, 568.These

springssometimes become weakened after long usage and0

requilseplacement.If the head ofthe slugis notparallelto

the heel
two lock-down knobs on

"

i

to

10



ing guide at the time the

at
is made, or that the locking

Eideitself
is out ofalignment

ment of stickmay be maintained at all times. To make this

adjustment, the Locking Guide Screws, 56h,should be

Toone)which willpermittheturning oftheLocking

will be necessary to petals proper adjustment. Tighten

tefares,ae whilethe stick is locked in posittion.

extent
that the Locking Slide Safety Pawl Bumper, 540C,

the guide from the mold slot. To do this, disconnect th
Salier ComectingRod, 747B.

sewsLockingEasingBar,A‘ i senthelockingide. Theee the Mai

Slide,600, highest1 of Placea blank
slughalfway.Besthe Taoldalot,"The dinensebetweenthe

blankslugand the locking eaeshouldbe 584picas(.954”)

ve
a 12-pt. mold, and6 picas (.996") iis n usinga

Mouthpies
@ to

moleAdistment,
y hand

until

piece is

ready
i

i
i

f

achine by hand until the mouthpieceis locked up against

theunderside of the mold; then backup theaitechisete

n the other, the correction for which

isisexplainedae “CrucibleAdjustment.”

ca
is the Crucible

oe et 234B, fastened to the

fra two Screws, 236. Makesure the

soubnoe
is not

comethe bottom of thesat loosen onlyoneofthese
i oosadn

the Adjusting Screw, 237, which will

o ueseveinaedesired direction.Very little
movementit ksoie test oe

the
|

abegainto be certain

n

thatthe adjustmentii
is correct.

eulbgiece
seat, Then tighten Screw, 236, and the Check

Nut,

tertightening the screw and nut, test the lock-up again.
It maybe necessary to adjust the opposite side of the crucible

wie bracket.

Crucible Adjustment

Check stick locking mechanism and rear table latch to be

isetherare=reperadjusted.

‘ighthandcorneroftheillustrationare
two

mold. i

ringoF raising
i

4-B, as foll

Note: Do not loosen siescrews 236 at same time.

To remedy “A” condition

against the mold.

There are twoways inwhichthe mouthpiecemay be out

Loosen screw 236 (left side only facing rear

i aoeenoughsoscrew bears slightly on Bracket,2Cheek Nut

wis in sch a

way
thet iSpontiplasbearsagainst themold

only al

section. Second, ie mouthpiece may bear against the mold

rew 236 and nut 59.

It may be necessary to repeat above on right-hand side

To remedy “B” condition



st 234-B br t. I f the

of machine and turn screw 237 to the adjusting screws.

‘

ery little movement of these screws will be necessary to
Sawin Sie

correct the seating relationsaf thre pats To determinejuat TheCoie Sri‘Nut,282, shouldbejus ghteng

strip of tissuepaper
between the

t so tight

that it offers resistance to the turning of the Cr ncibleSwivel,
231B. To adjust this nut, with cruci

ce
at rest position,

remove the

= on ovoneit Fin2 },and turnthis nut,

using a ee Se ueMie

loosen,ee ech pli!a 288|in one of the two

holsin Swivel, 231B, which is nearest in alignment with hole

adjusted, the anduthpeceYéetarks sil

howyp.clerly
piece and mold are not in proper relation, ieventm:
a

he onlypartly visibleand thebottomof slug wille
Tomaintaintheproperlock-upbetweenthe mouthpiece

must be carefullychecked

ith the tabletopraised,operate the machineby hand
f the mold. At this

point

the

Castellated Nut, 214A, should b: a ae

ised’ 145 itich above i
slightly.

Great care must be taken in making this adjustment.It will

“C”. This insures

the proper pressure of the mout fae againlthe under side

chan;of the mold. This adjustment may
be changedby removing

probabl the Cotter Pin, 219, tl 4A

over one half up or down until the proper location is reached, after which

Refer to illustration of Crucible Operation Mechanism. See

etboth Crucible Swivel Bracket Screws, 236, and Check

Nuts,59, are tight.

siengap betweenscrews 237and the ae herieof
head of the screw on right side. After these adjustments ee

Cnatietactoril vo Adjusti

123114, of Swivel Bracket Lock, 2341, so that they bear

12

replace thecorner pia

Centering Mouthpiece Opening With Mold

Withthe tabletop raised, operatethemiaokingby]hand
compression with the mold. At this point thealerts: 1 iw dsamild conde

and

if not in the center, adjustment may be made as follows:

ii ‘ible djustis It Gi d, A215A. d

logsen the two Clamp Screws, 250, and the two Check Nuts,



7 cad

4
:

the other adjusting screw to give the desired location. For

inet
if iti th ‘ble to the left

the desireda
ft

a it eee ee the Crucible Cam Lever, 224D. Then
tighten the Check Nuts, 230, and the Screws, 250, and lower

the Guard, A215A.

Plungts
it Ralston

Yo inch above the lower edge of the port in the well. This

ashenmay becheckedbyremoving the CotterPin, 68,

“L”shape, 20 a ‘one end may be inserted through the

molten metal into the porthole of the well of the crucible.
eee aaa gang ante ae

plunger should be pressed down upon the wire. With the

Lever, 274A.

Rod, 271A. k Check

Nut, b i

id ti

Afte dj

is completed, tighten Check Nut, 59, and replace aA ba
Any

variation from the correct setting of

eeplesvil
esult in hollow slugs, unsatisfactory face,or

Plungernis
1g Adjustment

t the timeof installationthe plungerspringpressure
sh ch si ked.

the users plant with the plunger hand lever in the bottom
ee

: : P

ts te sadde Bes

cause the “lifting action” of the molten metal between the
ices is int sizes,

it is

matrices.

te ssnalesve Table Latch, 86B, by means of which

aeee opeis‘ckedto the ae of the machineduringthe
casting operation,

its

ageposition.

Spring,‘755, attached to that part of the table latch

Catches, A93A and 97. That part of the adjustable lock ~_

projectsthroughthetopofthetable maythenbe grasped an
berh aielees

screws,
and the notched eccentric

forth.Th 1 should

adjustment through the turning of the eccentric bushin,

a adjustment may be made by ae i" ane
iat

of the Latch,91B, which is attached mainfrar
this adjustment, the check nut shoulbeBeesasd:

01

ing]Latch,s1B.The check nut ahouldlthenbe loreedandthe
stated above.

the automatic lock ii

slug. Then release the plunger springs until the “bulge” di
appears. h k Y

prin

i

machine. This latch is actuated by a Screw Stud, 77, which is

13



screws,Whenthe slide
rises, this stud striking the di ;

theLatch,91B.Thi
i

i
aomiencat 8. Add fety Key,155B.ion

of th

» 275,

latch,protectingthe more delicate parts of the

cing
10.Reassembleall parts which havebeenremoved.

mechanism. Intheevent the stud breaks off, thecauseshould ML.Operee
the machine manually until

|the
cam shaft

be located and coedaad the ud teitucad,Operate 0 the neutral or idling positior
machine slowlybyhand tosee if the latch functions properly

tector Bibefore turning onmie
FHOier If the FicoBlade, A639A, is removed for any reasor

When Machine Stalls in Casting Position cleantheshoulderupon whichits restsverythoroughly
‘hasdiistb

de,it
correct the trouble, but before wei to raise the fs

theletedinsprocedure is impera
row” the motor switchtothe“off” position.i Remove Plunger Connecting Lae?in,

275301

Delivery Slide

To adjust ueae Holders, A663H and A664H, remove

the

hhich connect:

aol=fey mee
Rod, 747B. “Theseparts are

loci of the table.

4.Thisa, cet the plunger cam leverto be de-

presed enoughso that the Safety Finger,753A,may

a bePsionover the cam lever before any

attem; detoraise the table.

eae ihe"RearTable Latch, 86B, by eethe
threaded Table Latch Yoke Pin, 83A. The val of

this threaded

in
is accomplished by caetiigsa long

serew driver through the % inch hole located on

ie
6. Release the frontTableCatches,ASA neom.The

of the metal flashings.

the slide fro achine by removing the Mouthpiece

WiperBrssket,BOCK.whichalsoretainsthe left side of the

lide, A695A, which

retains the right sideof theslide. Turn theslide bottom side

Bup, first

eee
sure the Slug Holder Ouecine‘lates, 4

are not bent, fe two pieces of straight metal, suchas

pt slugs,feaholdthem firmly againstthesides of the

y

A646, id A64614 A.

vetee
ition. If they are not in this position, loosen

the5et Se 573, and turn the Adjusting Screws,
Soeaut beproperaleenae

is obtained, after which tighte
the SetSeré

‘Adjust the twoaces669, in the Slug Holder Bearing
Plate, 6716, so that the

aoe
between slug holders, when

closed, is approximately 13points.Also, the two shoulders

on the slugholders, on which tkeig rests, should be of the

and onthe centerlineof the openme in

as
parts A806K and A695A.



MetalMoldWiper

lowerste of the Metal MoldWiper,676D,may. os
clean, To replace mold wiper, turnit one-quarter turn and

remove it from under the head of the stud. Place new

ierunder the head of the stud and turn until wiper snaps into

pice
To adjust the Mold Wiper Arm, A6781%4B, operate the

machineby
hand untilthe mold has reached the highest point

correct, loosen
Cheek Nut,280,locatedundermoldwiperfule

bewesa
the proper adjustment is ena ‘Then

tighten

to the front of

oe
machine for a

distanceof1 or 2

aLoosen Chi t, 230. Pl

between Adjusting Screw, 696%, and Mold Wip
A67814B, and adjust the screw so it

jutbearsSes abe
2p Teed.Then tightenthe

xNs

SeaestedCrucible

thatthe supply lineis large te so there will Nono drop
maximum capacity. Wherever possible, the Ludlow erunbleshould be connected to a supply line that has a pres

There are two burners in the cible: a Mouthpiecegas cru

Burner (which is located under the throat and mouthpiece)

end.theMain or Base Burner directlywunder:the crucible.

cruelfoeS80°to 565°F.ilitic

we beer ¢ for sometime they may become

cuesa air pressure isisavailablenear themachine,itis a

few weeks,

subjected to severe drafts of air, as this will cause sudden
iatic i

il due to the blowii

of the flames.

Bleotrio-Heated

Grusibte

follows:

AdjustmentScrew, 980A, until the proper— is

ingospower.

that the terminals, switches, circuit breakers, etc. are readily
sible.

All terminals and wires are plainly marked and corres-
fap

ii

circuits, as follows:
Thermostat Circuit



Throat and Mouth Heater Circuit

lotor Circuit

These circuits are illustrated in

aaa
colors on the wiring

diagram for convenient tracin;

Machine Must be Grounded

All tests are based onthe supposition that the machine is

grounded.Inmost cases the machine is groundedby theline
will be necessary to connect a between the

tameGd thornddhiue-anilarwater ei or some other safe

of transmission to the gro

Test Li:

neA Test Lamp, A932A, may be used for locating most

seatieatgeble ithe cracls

Test Lamp, A932A

Use Test Lamp

The testlamp may be used to locate a “ground,” an “open

sei”

or a “dead” heating element. An explanation of

follow:

Open Circuit

‘An in ompeteissirenone broken at any point, so that

current does not ughnesepartof it. A broken wire

joose connection can cause anopencircuit.

16

ad Heater

A heater that has an open circuit.

SrcuraAn electrical connection Beea an electrical circuit and

the ane or frame of the machin

ShortClrewit
current takes a shorter path than is intended.

Preliminary Tracing of Electrical Trouble

All circuits are protected by circuit breakers. In case of

ground or short, 1 cheatbreaker goes automatically to “off”

position.When {rouble is corrected, switch circuit breaker to

“on”position.Bieuted
s of electricaltrouble will be

inthe crucible

¢ mouthpiece, or apniTe aeciinaVarinoetfemperature have to do with the crucible, thro

piece heaters or circuits. Stopping of the motor is con! er
to the motor circuit.

Controlcam
Test

Withtest lampshort-circuited, place test points on power

‘nin ieitiscaegeeeaghis these terninnledie lees
will light. If the lamp does not light, test the main cut-out

fuses.

mece
el handswitch and, with test lamp short-

aoe the same test on terminals of each circuit.

This test a light the lamp.
If the above tests fail to light the lamp, te‘atiie be

due to a broken wire, loose connection, re hand

switch or a faulty unit, which must be Se



Ground

thepanelswitch turned

om
remove the leadwiGor“alterminals and with the test lamp connected aea

lighting circuit touch each of netToemibelain the control

panelwith the liv

al
of the test lamp. aelightshows, it

indicates a ground whichmust be correcte

Short Circuit Test

Crucible Thermostat Adjustme:

Inserthotmetal thermometer near the mercury bulbin the
eeibleinctal and allow ulilesttine for the thermometes

reading to reach thesemperofthe metal. Open backof

thermostat. Loosen set screw’and turn “stem” withwrench

svppledrh thedboestatunitths indicatingacid“aber

ponds withthetemperature shownbythe thermometer and

n tighten the set screw.

Mouthpiece Thermostat Adjus:
If the metal in

usaii
fails to melt out, or if the

brane the nbabplese Rat
mouthpiece freezes no indication oueither an

Sek chicible

temperature
550°.

open circuit or a faa checkthesata . If in
ff iirret for'thermpeatiplote: and: Usoariaaiieavar

“on” position, turn to “off” positionandcl rhewires as
ecu beeskex:

i i

Th wie

dit i hould b d piece.
i lize. There will be

ircuit tests. Tht
a

the crucible is 55
i

short circuit. A
bright light indi fh

f the mouthpiece thermostat does not read450°,then

jlonesset screw seaturn stem until theiningRa is at

Motor Circuit Test 450° and tighten . Tun urrent at circuit

If the motor fails to start, slows down, stops, or overheats, breaker.

it A

ne look for mechanical trouble in the machine. If motor

fails to apes with belt removed, check motor circuit as

outlined above

the mouthpiece, although this is not regardeda:Salat since the heat at the mouthpiece and throat ot
crucible will depend upon local conditions.
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Machine Drive Parts - Plate No.1

Part No. Description Part No. Description

15A



PlateNo.2

FRONT VIEW

MECHANISM



Clutch Mechanism - Plate No.2

Part No. Deseription

MainShaft (sold zanes ametlyA-16)

inShaft Collar—I

0.6Taper Pin—2

Main Shaft Bearing Gig2 a=x"longCotterPin
zap Nutvegtae inShaft

riving GearPanrivingClutch Sha!

x 56" longnaFillister Head Screw

riverahaBracket

o” Dia. x 14” long Hardened Dowel Pin

16 x 34" long Oval Point Slotted Headless Set

”

20 aa =
Nut

0 10-30*cithickJam Nut

. dia.xwieJong Dowel Pin

lutchPin
lutchPin
lo.aea

=aneneRound Head Screw with lock

450A,

451

45215
457

584

701

14621%

Description

Screw

Clutch Release Bracket

Clutch ReleaseaseSpringPlunger

CluttehRelease Spring

longCup Point Slotted Headless Set

Screw

Clutch Dise

14"-20 x 1%" long Flat Head Hexagon Socket Cap
Screw

14" dia. x 96" longRol
Yo"24x" aeHeadless

540"Blt Sie x “fq"ODx Ye"thickWash

1%4".20x 1” long Oval Point Slotted Headless Set

Screw

No. 13 Woodruff Key

onPointHexagon Socket



PlateNo.3

TABLE LIFTER



Table Lifter - Plate No.3

Description Part No. Description

10B 5714
1B 58B

16 58Y4
7 60

18 66

19 67

20 68

22Y 69

23 72

30A 6

38 80A

39A 84a

4 17

48A M185

49 M216
”

thick Steel
50

51 4s

Screw S11

52 Table Hinge Bracket 672

52% 4 Pe=ulongHesseHead Cap Scre 778A

53% x 36"longTrussHead MachineScrew 906B

54 ueDia,2xBaeline‘HardenedDowel Pi 908A

S7A Table Lifter



Plate No. 4

TABLE TOP ASSEMBLY



TableteTep
Assembly « Plate No.4

Description Part No. Description

18 ".20 x 7a" long Flat Fillister Head Screw 521A

45 2”ie x MetTongDowel Pin 525A,

46 x %" longDowel Pin 533

47 helLatchSpriingstad 534

48A able (sold only as assembly A-48-A) 540C

49 ble Hinge

50 /"

dia. x 2” long Dowel Pin 546A

51 ”.20 x 544” long Cup Point Slotted Headless Set 546%
547

52 548

53A 555A

5345 559B

61A 563A,

0A 566C

10% 570

7A 571

B 573

80A

82 574C

84A M575B

85A 576A

86B 577B

87A 578C

87h
578!

90% 579B

248 579%

326 1

512 582B Adjusting Block

516

518A, 585A

520A 586A



Table Top Assembly - Plate No.

Description

588A Locking EqualizingBar Clamp
590C Locking Equaliz Ber

sol LockingEualiznBar

az“ajusting Screw Caping Lev
izing

Bar

al

ig
BrClmp Roller

ing Bar Clamp Roller Filoram%a i Flat Fillister HeadSere
730A Safety ee

Part No.

AT33A,

739B

Description



TABLE FOP PARTS

(ceoss-secTionedTo stow INTERNAL PART:



Table Top Parts « Plate No.5

Part No. Description Part No. Description



Table Top Parts - Plate No.5

Part No. Description Part No. Description

Screw

Lock Down Knob

Lock Down Knob Washer

Slug Pusher Cam Stud



Plate No. 6

BACK view.
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DELIVERY SLIDE ASSEMBLY |



Delivery Slide Assembly - Pl:

Part No.

jate No. 6

Description

615

2K 615

Description



Delivery Slide Assembly - Plate No. 6
Part No.

co

Description Part No. Description

Mold Wip.
14" Dia. x % "TongDeDowel Pin

Mold WiperArm Assembly
Mold Wiper Arm—R

Delivery"armand MoldWiper Arm Guide

Delay
Arm Spring Plunger

0 x46"long Cup Point Hexagon Socket Set

ig Support
lug Support Fulerum

Support Felt

10. Bx HA" er- 6” OD

jug Carrier Gea

x1%4" TeOvalPoint Slotted Headless

aug‘GarsierGoar-Lom

Slug Carrier CastSpring‘Washer
Mold Wiper Arm Plunger
Slug Carrier Gear Clamp 7 704 i

iper Arm Plunger Spring 74 Delivery Slide Pin Screw

¥4,¢" Dia. x %4" long Dowel Pi 919 Slug Pusher Cam

Slug Carrier Gear Stud 980A Mold Wiper ArmCamAdjusting Set Screw



Plate No. 7
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CRUCIBLE OPERATING MECHANISM.
PARTIAL BACK VIEW



Crucible Operating Mechanism

Part No.

io.

Description Part No. Description

10B 234B

15A 234Y%y
16 236

22 237

25 239E

59

64 240A

68 242

95, A247F

1944%

205EB 250

210 A251AE-1

213B

214A 254B

AQ15A 258

216 259

217A 260

218A A263-1

219 270A

220A 27014,

223, 271EA

224ED 271%
225A 272

2254, 273

226D 2748

226E \ 275

2291 276

Screw 217

230 ¥4".20 Standard Jam Nut 278

231B Crucible Swivel 279

232 Crucible Swivel Nut

233 Crucible Swivel Nut Pin 1



Crucible Operating Mechanism - Pla

‘iption Part No.

956B

999%

12311%

1333

3265,

3911

Description

545"-18 x 114" long Oval Point Slotted Headless

Set Screw

¥4" dia. x 1" long Roll Pin

¥4"-20x %" long Half Dog Point Hexagon Socket

Set Screw

34-16 x 144" long Cup Point Hexagon Socket Set

rew

Y4"-20 x Y" long Cup Point Hexagon Socket Setig Cup

4" x 90° SpecialStreet Elbow

6
16 x 144" long Hexagon Socket Head Cap

Paty!x 1%" long Hexagon Socket Head Cap
Screw



Plate No. 8

ELECTRIC CRUCIBLE CROSS~SECTION



Electric Crucible Cross Section - Plate No.8

230

239E

A247F

250

251A

Deseription

A-205-EB-2)

Screw

¥4"-20x %4" thick Standard Jam Nut

Electric

areceCasing

separatelysee part 205EB)

Crucibleaie
“rs

20x

xi longHecagiHead Cap Screw

separately—sold as A-251-AE-1)

Hemexanelong Hardened Dowel Pin

not sold separately)

39414E
A400EB

403

404,

A418EA

572

1219

14661,
3916

Description

Link (not sold sepa-

A-251-AE-1)

Point Hexagon Socket



Plate No. 9



Dual Indicating Thermostat - Plate No. 9

Part No. Descriptic Part No. Description

A400EB Dual Indicating Thermostat A418EA Thermostat Mercury Tube

A41014EA Thermostat Microswitch 421E Mercury Element Flange



Plate No. 10



Plate No. 11

HEATERS

MOTOR
, SWITCH



Plate No.12

MOLD COOLING SYSTEM



Mold Cooling System - Plate No. 12

Part No Description

Wateste
Mold Com

0. 8-32 x %" long OvalFillsterHead Screws

WateCooleMold Copper Tube Compression
Sleeve

WaterCooled Mold Copper Tube Connection Nut

MareeCook
Mold Hose Clamp

x 4” long Round Head Screw

Weeltees

Part No.

M307

M:

M309A_

M315

AM400

1614%

Description

Mold Connection Adapter
Water Hose Frame

GgWater Hose Strap Clam

Mold Connection A erClip
Lodlow WaterCooler‘Speify Voltage
Tha”a

x 4" long Cup Point Hexagon Socket Set

Sere



PlateNo.13
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MAIN SHAFT PARTS



Main Shaft, Cams and Safety Mechanism —Top View - Plate No.13

Part No. Description art No. Deseription

15A filer 605,

18 "20 x 7" long Flat Fillister Head Screw A605

20 ”-13x 2" long Hexagon Socket Cap Screw

21 lain Shaft Collar (Right) 606

2) lo. 6Taper Pin—2%4” k

22Yy 0. in—214" |

in Sh: ft 627

254B, A605 & 628

647)(NotMustrated 629

59 A”.“i x %«" thick saadJam Nut 630

383A toe Latch Yoke Pin 631

831% Table Latch Safety Block (Use Pin 8414) 632

91B Table Latch Yoke 634,

ASIB Table Latch Yoke Assembly (Consists of Yoke A647

[91B], Safety Block [8314] and Yoke Pin

(83A]). 647

100%A OilCup (Threaded) 651C
}

184B lain Shaft nee (Right) Oil Tube 652B

194A lain Shaft Bearing Oil Tube 653A

1941 lain Shaft Bearing Oil Tube 656

220A ib ‘Use Key No. 25) 657A
|

248 )-30 x 14” long Flat

Elie HeesScrew 658D

254B 669%
A258

i

ibh 671%
(sda

3

95, 286, 287, 289 and 290) 731
276% Panel Box Bracket Shim 737B

277EB Panel Box Bracket 7424

54" Bol

is
Size x 1%" OD x %»" thick Lock 7501,

753A

601 MainslideGib (Back) 7544
|

(Use DowelNo. 425 and Screws No. 602A) 155

603 MainSieGib (Back L.H.) 3:

(Use DowelNo.425andScrews No.604A)



Plate No. 14

MAIN SLIDE



Main Slide - Plate No.14

Part No. Description Part No. Description

59 across flats) 616%

64. 617

B 619

71 620A,

158 621

i 622A

216 623

M216 625A

241%
257 625%
303%

425, 633

531 635

557 A639A

55714 641

642

609 643B

610A 644

6ll

612A 649A

613A 698

614 994%,

615 Screw

615% 16834 10-32 x 34” long Cup Point Headless Set Screw

616



Plate No. 15

i a ete

609 S108,

6138

614

“T € Tou 2.602A 6258

531

» 0 f 5 @216ase. 633aoe 583
en

606.

sie

601

603

Main Slide Parts



Main Slide Parts - Plate No.15

Part No. Description Part No. Description



Plate No. 16

621

6438

326

6220

s T so 557 425

824
171 6490

sue

Ejector and Bottom Trim Slide Parts



Ejector and Bottom Trim Slide Parts - Plate No.16

Description

14"-20 Fillister Head Screw x %” long

Part No.

168344

Description



(a806K) }
MOUTHPIECE WIPER AND

BRACKET ASSEMBLY



Mouthpiece Wiper - Plate No. 17

Description Part No. Description



late No. 18

Age2uA,

9328

=—_—D> mace
ule

nove

= °
A968

246A

Ao4sA

A9708

p> ————

959 5
ArG9998 (F>) ‘hoes es

AFG99912A (C°)

Mi79%B igo 1255 Oss, 900 Awasa

Accessories, Tools and Supplie:



Accessories, Tools and Supplies -Plate No.18

Part No. Description

and
nd

openings)
o”openings)

AFG99914A,oe Metal Thermo:

1255

Deseription

Blank Slug Block

Mold Removing Handle

Plunger Holder — WellrcbaiigTool Holder

Assembled

walCleaning Tool Asse:

fetalMeio“ehenhei)

hanes)End Wrench (%4” ad 34” openings)








